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Mr. James M. Symes, President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, delivered the Commencement address this morning at Patterson Field.

Mr. James M. Symes, President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, deliver...
To the Class of "55" and All Who Follow

Dear Editor,

The situation at Ursinus is probably no worse than at most places. Yet there is one political device in use which can be critical, especially for the student. I am referring to the executive committee of the Class of '55. This committee, unlike the student organizations, is easy to work with, has evident authority, and the students aren't interested in attending meetings. For all these reasons, it can do what it wants. The question arises from this situation, are the students are growing daily to a level at which the committee is so influential that it can be a class organization? Possible! And, what is the role of the class constitution and hence no formal class organization? We speak of the class as if there were one, but the year volunteers are asked to serve on the committee. The possibilities for another meeting, other than for a prom and a good time, are endless and vary with the needs of the class.

Professor's are terrible! Oh no they're not! I'm sure by now that every senior thinks his professors are tops as scholars and friends. Our professors have done a lot for us and maybe at times we were a bit too hard on them. You can be sure of that because they are paying for your house and 3-act problems.

The schools traditions, friendly atmosphere and good times have been successful ones. To you, the Class of '55, Constance Cross '57, Helen Stevenson '57, '56, '57, '58, Mary Ellen Seyler '58, '54, '55, and more in their turn been a real honor to have been a part of this class. We look forward to the best, and we expect the class of '55 to continue with more thoughts like these, but I'm sure I can say that the class of '55, Constance Cross '57, Helen Stevenson '57, '56, '57, '58, Mary Ellen Seyler '58, '54, '55, and more in their turn been a real honor to have been a part of this class. We look forward to the best, and we expect the class of '55 to continue.

That terrible Weekly! What a waste of time to read it, to have it and to talk about it! It is probably no worse than at most places. Yet there is one political device in use which can be critical, especially for the student. I am referring to the executive committee of the Class of '55. This committee, unlike the student organizations, is easy to work with, has evident authority, and the students aren't interested in attending meetings. For all these reasons, it can do what it wants. The question arises from this situation, are the students are growing daily to a level at which the committee is so influential that it can be a class organization? Possible! And, what is the role of the class constitution and hence no formal class organization? We speak of the class as if there were one, but the year volunteers are asked to serve on the committee. The possibilities for another meeting, other than for a prom and a good time, are endless and vary with the needs of the class.

Professor's are terrible! Oh no they're not! I'm sure by now that every senior thinks his professors are tops as scholars and friends. Our professors have done a lot for us and maybe at times we were a bit too hard on them. You can be sure of that because they are paying for your house and 3-act problems.
MEET AND EAT AT THE COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
Never Closed

Why do more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than any other filter cigarette?

BECAUSE VICEROYS GIVE YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL, NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH 20,000 TINY FILTER TRAPS IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1. Yes, only Viceroy has this filtered composer of 20,000 tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action in any other cigarette.

2. Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cigarette filter never sheds or crumbles.

3. The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started 24 years ago.

4. Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know, without looking, that it even had a filter tip... and Viceroy costs only a penny or two more than any other cigarette... that’s VICEROY is the largest-selling filter cigarette in the world.

Graduation for the college seniors was held last week. Similar to a christened ship that slips down the way to its watery destiny, the graduates after four years slip into the metaphorical sea of life. In this life of storms and torrent, we are all affected, and it is of interest to discover the pathologists’ attitude toward this stormy environment. Discussing attitudes toward the future, the French composer Gounod, who five years ago had already referred to the phase, “I and Mozart.” As he did so, the phrase changed to “I and Mozart,” and when the French composer reached the end of his career, he had lived a rich and happy life at sixty. Perhaps the paramount thought in the mind of every senior revolves in relation to his opportunities for a living. Because financial security is the basic for all plans, here we began Donald Adams classification when he remarked that there exists greater opportunity for a senior today than ever before in our history. To him the talk of depression and poverty is purely sub­conscious. The President of the college, the self-centered “I” has developed and a bit of life has been attained.

Social Responsibilities Com mission will sponsor a seminar on Mar­riage next year. World Relations Commission has planned a fall trip to the U. N. to see the Tran­sition of the Soviet. The annual fall dodge ball rally and aerobic spring break were held.

Concert Sunday Night
Enjoyed by Many
On Sunday evening, May 23, the Ursinus Vesper Choir held a concert in Bomberger Hall at 4:30 p.m. Organist-Director Walter J. Yeager was the conductor. The choir sang six numbers. Included in the selections were: “Love All Things New Living,” a Welsh Air, the descant by Balfour, “Welcome, Everyone,” “Thou Didst Bless” as a madrigal, and “Furlow;” “Salve Regina.” The Choir also sang a Wallace Turner piece entitled “Alde With Me.” Mr. Yeager, in addition to being the Organist-Director, was responsible for the rearrangement of “Sibelius” “Finlandia” which played the prelude to the program.

The choir composed of Roland Deolkeid 55, Frances Scherber 55, Georgia Thomas 55, Martha Bevan 55, Pat Collins 55, Mary Philips 55, Lou Weimer 55, Barbara Al­bany 55, Barbara Bowers 55, Charles Tredwell 55, Delano Johnson 55, Jane Mowrey 58, and Donald Todd 55.

The audience numbered about 100. The evening concluded with the final act of the choir which sang at all the “Concerts in the Academy” during the spring of 1955. Larry Forid read the program.

AP0 Honors Millward
Alpha Psi Omega received Bobby Hunt 57, Wayne Millard 57 and Charles Pfeiffer, Jr. 57, the Darkness of the Earth Cast at formal inspection on June 24. Bobby Hunt and Charles Pfeiffer have been active in Curtain Club at Ursinus. Bobby Hunt was awarded the honor for his dramatic interest and experi­ence. His Brother, Jim Bowers acted as Grand Director and De Patterson as Grand President. The four participating organizations were: The Circle, Sigma Nu, Phi Tau Sigma, and Alpha Chi Omega. The awards were given to Bobby Hunt and Charles Pfeiffer.
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Seibmen Lose Final Game to Lehgh by Close Score of 3-1

Paced by the steady three hit hitting of Ken Dukette, the Lehgh Engineers eked out a 3-1 victory over the shaken Bears last week at Allentown in the season’s final for drive from the bat of third baseman Ehlers, ss against two victories this year.

Carter, p.Contracts led to the student body next month. Students, faculty, and administration will then decide whether or not this plan is to be put into effect.

Working in co-operation with administration, the WSGA and the W.S.G.A. council choose furniture for the student union. The furniture arrived this month.

The two councils also co-operated in purchasing a phonograph which is being used in the dance room. Besides these accomplishments, the WSGA also carried on its routine work including orienting freshmen and handling discipline problems. Committees of the WSGA concerned with orienting freshmen include the freshmen customs committee, the junior advisory committee, and the big sister committee.

Priscilla Mansfield will represent the WSGA on the forum committee next.

The council representative to the forum committee is in a position to present student opinion to the faculty committee of this committee.

Students should give their suggestions for forums to Priscilla Mansfield.

Robin Bloom, president of the WAA for next year, read a letter from Bill Dillo in which he thanked the council for their work. Bloom also expressed the desire to see the council continue for another year. The council plans to meet once a month and to invite any interested students from the faculty committee.

A committee of the forum will be basically the same with the split-T formation although I think that our first team will be mighty tough to replace.

This year’s team, capably managed by 1st singles player Jo Kuhn. With the addition of several prospective freshmen, coach Jen Price thinks that the outlook for next year’s team is very favorable.

This year’s team, capable managed by Tookie Bream and Patti Daunser, consisted of the following girls with the following season’s records:

Connie Cross: 3-1 at first singles and 3-2 at second singles. Bree Rawolfive: 1st at first singles and 4-0 at second singles, third singles, Ruth Bellier 3-3, first doubles Jo Kuhl and second singles 5-0, and second doubles Phyl Stadler and Ricky Bauer - 4-1.

Pigskin Meeting on Mon. Reveals Plans

Last Monday evening, Coach Ray Gurzyzki held a meeting for all prospective Bruin football candidates. He told the men there, that the system will be basically the same with the split-T formation but there may be a change in hole for running plays.

Pre-season football practice will start the Wednesday after Labor Day. The team will be taught by Joe Kuhn, proving the system was given in appreciation of the help Mr. Dillo gave the council.
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Nine senior baseball players were major league scouts, and watching Opponents - Art Ehlers, Don Allebach, Larry Zartman, Ralph Meeker, and Nick Chapla will be missed next year. The soccer team will spark things next year. See you in the final games this year.

Allebach Selected to District Two All-Star Baseball Squad by Jack Townsend '73

Donald Allebach, the "splendid right-hander," has added to his many laurels once again.

Allebach's, a tall lefthander with a whip arm, will probably play shortstop or left-handed pitcher in the two mile and half mile runs, should he desire his continued pace in the running events.

Fraught with danger and the threat of summer and many of the players' families to receive their diplomas, this season he pitched every game for the baseball team the year with an impressive 4-2 re-

Polly Taylor Named To Lead '56 Belles Polly Taylor is the '55-56 girl's basketball captain. She was elected at the annual softball dinner May 16 at "Rebel" Mason's home. This skilled pitcher has played varsity softball since her freshman year. This season she pitched every game for the team. In the year with an impressive 4-2 re-

The latest honor to be heaped on members of the Ursinus team were no doubt impressed by his heart for the Baltimore Orioles, knocking the apple at Washington, Baltimore and Pitts- mark, rapped home 17 runs and chasing home 18 runs.

Polly pitched her last game this Wednesday night against the alumni and won in one extra inning 18-16, and pitching a three-bump down the first base line to the winning run from third base.

A very sports-wise gal, Polly has played basketball at Ursinus for these three years. This season she alsolettered for Ursinus in tennis. Her sports experience goes back to the fifth grade when she participated in all sports.

A phys-ed major, Polly hopes to teach after college.

**POLLY'S SHOP**

Opposite Ursinus Campus
318 Main St. Ph: Coll. 2086
Open every day but Sunday
Route 43 in Trooper
Noon to 6:00 P.M.

**FRANK JONES**

The Complete SPORTING GOODS STORE
Tailor Made Jackets of all kinds.

235 W. MAIN STREET NORRISTOWN, PA.
Four Honorary Degrees . . . (Continued)

Offered 1943 and achieved the rank of Resident at the Philadelphia practice in 1946 in St. Petersburg, received his Bachelor of Arts from Ursinus College before starting his private practice in Reading, Pa. He received his medical education at the University of Pennsylvania in 1933.

Mr. Leinbach is a Diplomate of the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery, a member of the American College of Surgeons, the Orthopaedic Research Foundation, the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, the Central Medical Association, and the Academy of International Medicine. Recently he was appointed a Delegate to the United Nations for the All-Europe Convention of Orthopaedic Surgeons.

Dr. Leinbach was born in Reading, Pennsylvania, and was educated in the public schools of that borough. He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Ursinus College at New Berlin, Pa., his Bachelor of Science in Medicine from Temple University in Philadelphia in 1933, and his Bachelor of Science degree in 1935.

In this field that in social welfare, or in law, an award is established by Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Emeritus Professor of Psychology, Miss Mary Ann O'Gleinn '55, Bronx, New York.

The Leinbach Professorship - An award of $250.00 is awarded annually at Commencement to the student who, in the judgment of the Department of History, has the highest scholarship stand:

in that field, and in social welfare, an award is established by Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Emeritus Professor of Psychology, Miss Mary Ann O'Gleinn '55, Bronx, New York.

The Leinbach Professorship - An award of $250.00 is awarded annually at Commencement to the student who, in the judgment of the Department of History, has the highest scholarship standing.

The Edwin M. Fogel Prize - A prize of $350.00 is awarded annually to the student who, under the direction of the Department of History and the History Department, has made the highest contribution to the preparation of a thesis, with the Department of History. The recipient of this prize, with the Department of History, has the highest scholarship standing.

The Rosicrucian Prize - The Rosicrucian Lodge, Harrisburg Consistory, sponsored the Lorelei, Christmas Ball, which was held on Saturday, November 1, 1956. The council acted on the basis of recommendations of the Honor System Committee, and on the basis of need.

The Honor System Committee, composed of the constitutions of the two organizations and dormitory rules.

The Honor System Committee was abolished last year. In this past year the MSGA has held a tea party for the long-haul friend. They found flavor in a filter cigarette — full, rich, tobacco flavor — when Winston came along!